Application for Austin College/ Richland College joint Fulbright Hays Group Projects Abroad:

GLOBALIZATION AND SOCIETAL CHANGE IN SOUTH INDIA

Austin College and Richland College are accepting applications for "Globalization and Societal Change in South India" a US Department of Education funded group project abroad.

Program Information: The GPA itself will run for four and a half weeks from early July to early August in India. Participants will attend lectures, visit both contemporary and historical sites, and participate in public service. Participants will also meet for some pre-departure workshops on weekends in late spring to select project topics and receive background information. For more detailed information visit our website at http://artemis.austincollege.edu/acad/AsianStudies/Fulbright%20Hays.htm

Project goal: Developing educational resources to strengthen and extend participants’ curriculum on India, and thus teaching about India in schools at all levels.

Expenses: The project will cover international airfare and in-country travel, lodging, and meal expenses for the thirty day itinerary and support of educational resources. Participants will be responsible for all pre-departure workshop expenses, and may have some additional out of pocket expenses while in India.


Who is eligible to apply: Faculty members of both colleges, as well as secondary and primary school educators from institutions in the north Texas region.

Contact Information:  
Submit Completed Applications to: Fulbright Hays GPA Application - c/o Austin College Asian Studies - 900 N. Grand Avenue Suite 61592 - Sherman, TX 75090

If you have further questions contact: Janet Lowry at jlowry@austincollege.edu (903.813.2568), or Aditi Samarth at asamarth@dced.edu (972-238-6288).

Application check list: (all materials must be in 10 or 12 point font)
__ Form on following page
__ One page discussion of your proposed curriculum project
__ One page discussion of how you meet these aspects of the selection criteria:
   1) Commitment to incorporate Indian material into lasting curriculum projects,
   2) Capacity to incorporate materials into courses or curriculum,
   3) Creativity of project/curriculum innovations,
   4) Long term impact of curriculum project to applicant’s institution,
__ Names and contact information for two references
APPLICATION to Participate in Austin College/ Richland College Fulbright Hays GPA

Application Deadline March 15, 2007

Name: ________________________________________________________________

Phone: home__________________ work__________________ cell__________________

Email Address: _________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________

Please indicate the best way for us to contact you, by circling your preferred phone number or email address.

Gender:  man    woman    Racial/ethnic identification:________________________

Employer: _____________________________________________________________

Grade Level(s) Taught: _________________________________________________

Subject(s) Taught: _____________________________________________________

What is your prior experience teaching or studying India (if any): ___________

_______________________________________________________________________

Have you traveled overseas before for more than two weeks? (if yes, specify)________

_______________________________________________________________________

How did you learn about this Group Project Abroad? _________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

Have you had any previous experience with group activities over a week’s duration?

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

Title of proposed curriculum project: _______________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________